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that the said allegations will be taken

MICKIE SAYS

by this office as having been confessed 'by .you,' and -- your- said ntrj will
be canceled thereunder wiúioüti your
further right to vtoe Heard , therein,
either before this' offlce or on appeal,
if you fail to file in this office within
twenty days after the FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown be
low, your answer, under oath, specifl-- l
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"Did the captain do anything
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1 1

"Some say he got sixty thousand in a month."
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to have run and lost than never TWO BRh.
to have run at all, after he has
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Crossing Is Prevented b
Male of One Breed One Year and
Another the Next.
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While keeping two distinct breeds
orders to stay home and take up of poultry in one yard without mixthe carpets. "
ing the breeds seems difficult, it cun
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"Hi
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pocket-book.-
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"All right," shouted back the
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guest without stopping.
further use for it."
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One of the kinds kept is a
egg breed, the other being a general-purpos- e
variety of poultry. The
method of preventing crossing Is as

me

that

EMMETT

Gas-lin-

IN ( RE.1

First Prize White Rock Cockerel.
following

year roosters of only the

e

two breeds selected is so great that
hatching eggs have always been selected with a certainty as to the breed
laying them. The plan necessitates Introducing new males, but the advantages of keeping the blood lines of two
breeds separate outweigh the slight
cost of purchasing the males. The department of agriculture points out that
when this method is followed on two
neighboring farms an exchange of

Very appropriately the latest
telephone directories have attached to them a card advertising an
automobile "rent service," "anywhere within the city limits for
$1." One is reminded of the rule
for getting a telephone message
"across" which was published in
New York: "For local calls, take
roosters might readily be arranged.
a taxi; for
calls,take
a train."
ce

REMODELING POULTRY HOUSE

Warden

ye."

"Your

Avife's here to

Prisoner (desperately)
'er I'm out !"

"Hiram," said
"Avliat

band-Avago- n

to ride on?"

"Tell

Mrs. Corntossel,

are you going

"Mehitable," was the reply, "I
knoAV hoAV I am goin' to vote but
I Avon't be flourishin' on any band
Avagon. I

am not sufficiently prom-

inent to have a seat and be examined by the admirin' populace.
I'm, only one of the fellers that
are supposed to be proud and happy if they are invited to climb
doAvn every iioav and then and
crank up the car."

Many Stuffy Old Structures Can
Rebuilt With Little Trouble-C- ost
Is Small.

B

Many farms have old Ktyle, closed-upoultry houses with poor light and
ventilation ; also old sheds and other
buildings of little use for other purposes that can be remodeled or built
over with little difficulty Into satisfactory poultry houses, according to
the United States department of agp

15

to

50

at

3 to 10c
per Gallon.
What One Can of "KICK" Will Do
Each can of "KICK" contains 12
ounces. Each ounce will treat five
gallons of gasoline, therefore each
can of "KICK" will treat 160 gallons
1 can of "KICK" equals 32 ounces.
32 ounces of "KICK" equals $2.00.
1 ounce of "KICK" equals 614c.
1 ounce of "KICK" equals 5 teaspoons
fuls.
1 teasponful of "KICK" equals
The following record is based on
the test made by Mr. W. C, of Los
Angeles:
1 gallon of plain gasoline equals 22
miles.
1 galioi of p'ain panoli'!, plus 1 teasponful of "KICK" equals 32 miles.
1 tenrpoonful of "KICK" equals 114
miles.
11
miles equal
5 gallons plain gasoline equal 111
miles.
5 gallons plain gasoline plus 1 oz. of
miles.
"KICK" equal 167
1 ounce of "KICK" eqdals'56
miles.
56
miles equal 6 cents.
160 gallons plain gasoline equal 3560
miles.
160 gallons plain gasoline, plus 1 can
of "KICK" equals 5360 miles.
1800 miles equal $2.00.
22
1800 miles
miles per gallon
equals 80 gallons.
1 gallon of "KICK" equals 80 gallons
saving $2.00 equals 80 gallons equals
2
cents per galon.
"KICK" EQUALS GASOLINE
per gallon.

lc.

lc.

2c

SALOMON

ARCHULETA,

Representative
TORREON, NEW MEXICO

riculture.
A building of that kind usually can
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
f
be made over for loss than
one,
new
a
the cost of constructing
In the Probate Court in and for Torand if the work Is well done should
rance County New Mexico.
give just as good results. Further- In the matter of the estate of B. F.
more, the work performed in remodel- Pyle, Deceased.
ing the building serves as a good
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
poultry club demonstration in poultry
Notice is hereby given that on the
2nd day of August A. D. 1920, at a
house construction.
term of the Probate Court in and for
Torrance County, New Mexico, J. A.
KEEP ALL PROFITABLE HENS Gaeb was duly appointed administrator of the estate of B. F. Pyle, deClose Attention and Study Must Be ceased.
You are hereby
Given to Each Individual Fowl
further notified
that all persons holding claims
Some Are Layers.
against the said estate will file the
Keep all hens as long as they are same with the aforesaid administraprofitable. This calls for close atten- tor at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico, within the time pretion and the study of each individual scribed
I y law. or l
barred from
The
pays.
hen, but It Is work that
presenting
the sawe And all persons
man who turns off every ben that knowing themselves indebted to the
reaches the age of two years is pretty said estate will make settlement
sure to sacrifice some of his best thereof with said administrator.
layers.
Witness my hand and the seal of

the said Court at Estancia. Torrance
County, Ne-- Mexiro, this 2nd day of
August 1920.
(Seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of Probate Court.
v

Tragedies in Pinto Land
He Btepped on the throttle to see if
he could beat the train to the
crossing.
He couldn't
He struck a match to see if his
gasoline tank was empty.
It wasn't.
He patted a strange bulldog on the
head to see if the critter was
i

He wasn't.

He looked down the barrel of his
gun to see if it was loaded.

It

WHO.

He tried other dealers to see if he
got better goods and lower prices
than Hector provides.
He couldn't.
He spent postage galore and time
a plenty to find a better line than
Rawleigh's Good Health Preparations and Family Supplies.
He didn't.
Note With apologies to some of
my friends, I hereby announce myself as THE RAWLEIGII MAN for,
in and about Mountainair in Torrance County, New Mexico.

Box 46, Mountainair,

N.

will call ou you soon.

M

and

Date of second publication August

12,

Clean, dry litter, clean water pans
and niash hoppers are essential to the
health of good layers.

NOTICE 0F CONTEST

(For Publication)
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office
Contest No. 10,039
Roswell, New Mexico,

All air that Is admitted for ventilation should be so handled that it will
not blow on I he fowls, especially wheu
July 29, 1920
they are on the roost at night.
To James M. Babb, of Roswell, N. M.

(Record Address), Contestee:

One of the best ways to furnish
green food Is to hang a cabbage head
Just high enough so that the fowls
will have to jump for It.

i
i

MILLET

IF WE HAVEN'T

GOT 'EM,

I

WE'LL GET 'EM

Mountainair Produce Co.

'4

$
4

Shoes

19,

PAIR OF SHOES FREE
To the Wearer who finds PAPER in the Heels, Soles or
Counters of a pair of

YOUR MONEY BACK AND A NEW

26,

NOTICE OV CONTEST

one-hal-

see

5,

t

ALFALFA

PATTON, Register.

August

t

;

You are hereby notified that James
H. Brlganc. who gives Mountainair,
New Mexico, as his post office address, did on July 12th. 1920, file in
this office his duly corotorated appli-

to contest and secure the cancomfortable henhouse will cation
of your homestead Entry,
cellation
do much to secure a good egg yield, Serial No. 041633 made June 10th,
for fowls' that are not comfortable 1919, for All of Section 23, Township
cannot lay well.
1 N., Range 9 E. N. M. P.. Meridian,
and as grounds for his contest he
d
There Is not much danger that alleges that you have wholly
said land for more than six
hcaliliy, vigorous fowls will becem
too fat. If compelled to exercise by months last past, that you have never
residence on the land,
scratching for the grain part of their established
neither have you made any improveration.
ments thereon that this absence is
not due to your employment in miliIt is necessary to provide the hens tary servics rendered in connection
with some reason for exercising in with operations in Mexico, or along
winter because they have no Incen- the borders thereof, or in mobilizative to exercise naturally, as they do tion camps elsewhere, in the military
In summer hunting for bugs and or naval organizations of the United
States or the National Guard of any
worms, etc,
of the several States.
You ara, therefore further notified
A warm,

aban-donr-

DIAMOND

e.

MILEAGE

of ordinary Gasoline
Kick Q'niiia Gasoline

general-purpos-

high-grad-

1

I

1920.

Increases ci'ekucy of ordinary
Jloro mileage, speed, power,
smoothfr jTT'.rinfr, less carbon

Head of Firm- -" How do I
stock are kept. The
know? I haven't seen the bride.?' difference in the color of eggs of the

it is 25 per cent, water. V
e
"Then it must be
milk," returned the plaintiff. "If
your Honor will look up the word
'milk' in your dictionary you will
find that it contains from 80 to
90 per cent, water. I should have
sold it for cream!"

CANE
RED TOP CANE ...
MAIZE
SUNFLOWER SEED
SPRING BARLEY
SPRING WHEAT
HOME GROWN SEED OATS
YELLOW DENT CORN
TURNIPS

EARLY-AMBE-

1920.

"

"But the testimony shows that

FIELD SEEDS! WE'VE GOT 'EM

1920.

3I0UE PC Willi TO GASOLINE"

Head of Firm "How long do
you want to be away on your

lty."

11

Care may have killed the cat but a Date of third publication August
1920.
really bright cat would have killed
Date of fourth publication August
care.

stummick."

"You are charged with sell in?
adulterated milk," said the judge
"Your Honor, I plead not gui-

a

Date of first publication

One year, roosters of the
breed are retained and used for breeding, no other males being kept. The

Old Lady (to mendicant) "But
my good man, your story has
Mich a hollow ring."
"Yes.missis thafl's the natural
result of speaking with an empty

Ilinks (timidly) "Well, sir er
what would you say?"

1

to you.

follows:

he has been trying for six months
without success to get a passage
to see the battle-field- s
of France."
"Evidently the wind has changed. He 'spent two years trying
not to see them, with success. V

long-distan-

i

1

egg-layin- g

"Lottarox was telling

wedding-trip?-

i

&

You

shouted a factory results, as shown by the acFlorida landlord to a departing count of nu experience just received
guest who was rushing for the from a N'ew England poultry raiser.

train, "you've dropt your

f--

1

ward-meetin- g

sir!"

there,

to

f uoxAt rovavi
--

balanced his bankbook.

.
cany meeting ana responding 10 Atme:
allegations of contest, or If you fail
within that time to file in this office
due proof that you have served a
copy of your answer on the said contestant either in person or by registered mail. If this service is made
by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person,
proof of such service must b? either
written acthe said contestant's
knowledgment of his receipt of the
.or Rowing the date of its receipt,
affidavit
of the person by
or
vas made stating
whom the deliv
when and wher. .ne copy was delivered; if made by registered mail,
proof of such service must consist
of the affidavit of the person by
whom the copy was mailed stating
when and the post office to which it
was mailed, and this affidavit must be
accompanied by the post master's
receipt for Che letter.
You should state in your. answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent

VTTtttTttTVtttYtttttVttVÍ

For Publication
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office,
Roswell, New Mexico
July 19, 1920
Contest No. 10, 031
To Thomas B. Dinwíddie, of Willard,
N. M., (Record Address), Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Joseph
E. Shotwell, who gives Mountainair,
N. M., as his postoffice address.did on
June 23, 1920, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation of
your homestead, Serial No. 040465
Sec.
made January 21, 1919, for N
26; Ny2 Section 27, Township 1 N.,
Range 9 E. N. M. P. Meridian, and as
grounds for his contest he alleges
that you have wholly abandoned said
land for more than six months last
that you have never established
'esi'' nee thereon nor made any imrov mcnts whatever, that your
was not due to your employ- in military service rendered in
tion with operations in Mexico,
ji . ng the borders thereof, or in
mou..ization camps eláewhere, in the
military or naval organizations of the
United States or the National Guard
of any of the several states.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard either before this office or
on appeal, if you fail to file in this office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, mder
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notic-- s to be sent to

ra'
;-

Bee our new line of

Dry Goods and Notions

Mountainair Market
D,

II,

!

t
t

WOMACK, Proprietor

t

-.

ab-c'l-

(

PtTERS BRAND

."

V

A Few

-

Ranch containing 1500 acres, deeded land, with good improvements, plenty of water, fina grass, with good outlet. Fine location.
Ranch cf 1929 acres deeded land and 2000 acres leased; 4 wells,
fine grass, ail under 4 wire fence, 200 acres meadow. This is priced
right.
14

The

August

C. L.

Burt home in Mountainair, specially priced for a

160 acres Avith living water, lots of timber, some pine, About 60
acres in cultivation,, part of which is irrigated. All fenced. God rock
house. An ideal home.

For further particulars about any of the above, see me at once,
as these bargains will go quickly.

R

5th, 1920

publication,

lots, enjoys a

quick sale.

Date of third publication, August 12th.
19th, 1920.

6

Quarter section close in to Mountainair at Special Bargain for
a short time only.

EMMETT PATTON, Register.
Date of first publication.July 29th,1920
Date of second publication, August

Date of fourth

room Hotel, with running water in building,
.
A splendid bargain for some one.

good patronage

you.

1920.

Special Bargains

i
f

Office

I

SHAW

opposite the Independent Office,

R,l

FtfatP
!

MOUNTAINAIR,

N. M.

NOTICE 01' CONTEST

For Publication
Department ot the Interior
United States Land Office,
Contest No. 10,032
Roswell, New Mexico
July 14, 1920
To Homer Jones, of Meridian, Texas,
(Record Address) Contestee:
You are hereby notified that John
W. Jones, who gives Mountainair,
e
New Mexico, as his
address
did on June 23, 1920, iile in this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest a:d secure the cancellation of
your homestead Entry No
, Serial
No. 040246 made January 21, 1919, for
All . of Section 28, Township 1 N.,
Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meridian, and as
grounds, for his contest alleges that
you have wholly abandoned said land
for more than six months last past;
that you have made no improvements
on the land; that your absence was
not due to your employment in military service rendered in connection
with operations in Mexico, or along
the borders thereof, or in mobilization camps elsewhere, in military or
naval organizations of the United
States or the National Guard of any
of the several States.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard cither before this office or
on appeal, If you fail to file in this of
fice within twenty days after the
FOUKTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together Aviih
due proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name cf the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to
post-offic-

you.

EMMETT PATTON, Register.
Date of first publication, July 22, 1920
Date of second publication, July 29,
1920.

...

-

Date of third publication, August

.

.

6,

1920.

Date oí fourth publication, August
1920.

12,

We iioav have a full line of the celebrated
Implements including Planters, one and
two roAV Listers, one and two row Cultivators, Disc
IlarroAVs, and almost any and all implements you will
need in growing that bumper crop this year. Come in
and see these andget our prices before buying
If you don't aa'o both lose. See us first.
Emerson-Brantingha-

elsc-wher-

J. J. WHITE,
General Merchandise
Mountainair, N. M.

m

e.

TUB MOUNTAIN AIB INDEPENDENT

'

Fashion Sponsors' Ginghams

candidate for the nomination for County Superintendent
Published every Thursday by
of Schools of Torrance County,
Mountainair Printing Company New Mexico, subject to the will
I am a

.

I
1

is morning, Clara when

.
j-

-

of the Democratic County
vention.
P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr.
I received my College education
taught in the State of Ohio. I
and
Terms of Subscription:
have
attended both Normal
$2.00 per year payable in advance
in the state, and for nine
Schools
years have been a teacher in the
KuUTt-ua second class matter
public schools of Estancia.
ut
U, VJlQ, at the
Mrs. Blanche Parrett.

the order!"
'E was, mum! But I
give 'im wot for. I
d'yer blinkin' well
e
tof I'm
der Willoughbyl' V

th.
Mr

Catraetr aai

rwf

Uc-tu-

i lie

fr
.i

T

crVV

fr

ce

poat-oífl-

M.,

under tbe Act oí

Wouuiwcst

l'Jainsiiian of

.ilounuiiuur, N.
Jiiarcü 3, 1S9.

j

I

NOTICE

Aiiiiinllo, Texas is authority lor
On account of cream shipments
n staUmeiit
that only tuteen falling off, we will test only on
per cent, of t lie. women ot Texas Saturdays.
cxeici-tllieir right, of suffrage Mountainair Farmers Exchange
at uio lvctjit primaries in tlie
e iiuve no
Ijuíic oiar male.
FOR SHERIFF
io the women voting if
they want to but alter having
I hereby anounce myself as can
lived in Colorado where they had didate for the office of sheriff of
the njiht to vvlte, we found that Torrance County, subject to the
very few of them eared to vote at action of the Republican Convenall and very few did note. A tion. I will appreciate the help of
great deal is being said and writ- my friends throughout the counten about the great changes that ty.
will come when women have the
Alejandro Baca.
, i;iit we were born beAXXOUXCEMEST
yond the Missouri River. We believe that every man or woman
I hereby announce myself as a can
who pays taxes to help support didate for tíie nomination for the
the government should have the office of District Attorney for the
right to vote as to how that gov- Third Judicial District subject to the
ernment should be run. And action of the Republican rflrftrict
.
every man and woman who has Convention
In making this announcement I
enough to ac- wish to state for the information of
not
cumulate property sufficient to those who do not know me that I am
pay a tax to help support thp gov- a native born New Mexican having
County most of the
ernment should have no voice in lived in Torrance
I have been entime since 1903.
the government. We have gone gaged in the actual practise of law for
wild over "taxation without re- the last two years, have setyd the
I
presentation," but have missed stats as Assistant Attorney General-speak, read and write Spanish. '
the mark when it comes to "repreN. D. Meyer.
welcomes the white pearl buttons, give a crisp, fresh
sentation without taxation.''
EVKKi gentlewoman
to
of all the old, touch that looks cool. The hat Is made
high
favor
OF THE FILING OF PLATS
1

d

0TICE

Hie Albuquerque Journal and
United States Land Office, Santa
Santa. i e
Mexican are strong Fe. New Mexico, July 22, 1920.
have bfen received at this ofVargas ficeThere
in tneir opposition to
filing
Plats of Survey of Fractionpolities ' as it lias ueeii played, al Townships No. 1 North, Ranges 2
wnue t lie Albuquerque Heraid is & E.. N. M. P. M.. and said Plats of
Uaciving the pian ot picking can- said Fractional Townships will be
office on the 23rd day of
didates by what it terms "the filed in this
1920, at 9 o'clock, a. m. of
party leaders." In the crossing August,
said day, and on and aft,er said date
of swords or pens, it appears that the lands insaid fractional Townships
Tom Hughes of the Herald is a will be subject to proper disposition.
Part of said Townships are included
gubernatorial candidate against
(). A. Larrazolo. Hughes has been in the Sevilleta Grant.
Under House Joint Resolution No.
a strict party man, while Larra- 20, Soldiers and Sailors of the World's
zolo has stated his platform which War have 60 days' preference right to
is not altogether to the liking of make entry of lands subject to entry
if there be any subject to tiury, in
the "leaders." The
said Townships.
of Larrazolo if it can be done
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
will furnish sufficient excitement
Register.

iev

"ie

3- -

side-trackin-

g

'N.

VIGIL,
convention
JUAN
Receiver.
next month. Just how strong or
Accidental Foitv:ne.
weak Larrazolo stands with the
paper was discovered by acBlotting
people will not be known until
cident. Silver sand was nr'ginally
the convention. State Chairman used, but In n paper facto: y a woman

for the Albuquerque

sent to
This is the
same old gag that was worked
years ago, when B. S. Rodey was
turned down at the last minute
and V. II. Andrews nominated
for congress. Whether the same
thing will work now remains to be
seen.

structed delegations
the state convention.

be

familiar cotton materials the
hams, chambrays, organdies, voiles
that have a flavor of other days and
the simple life about them. Blouses,
simply designed, with every stitch of
s
their making put In by hand,
carefully made and daintily
trimmed, with pretty stltchcry for decoration, and frocks for Indoor and outdoor wear, of staple,, familiar cotton
goods, find themselves more highly regarded Just nw than for many a year.
It Is a reaction nway from ostentatious
dressing and reckless spending and Is
sponsored by the best people In the
ging-

once accidentally forgot to put on the
sizing.
The proprietor picked up a
piece of the paper, but wa annoyed to
find that it was soaking up the Ink.
He at once entertained (lip Idea that
the paper would be us. " for "drying."
To End Wire "Singing."
To prevent the "singing" of telo-hon- e

under-thing-

land.

For morning wear, In or out of town,
there are such altogether delightful
gingham dresses as that appearing
here in a yellow, black and white crossbar. Insets of white cotton poplin at
the front, on the slers and belt, with

ana Flaattring
a Sf eclaltr

olive-shape-

d

Sons, welldrillers,
have moved their machine down
near Belen.

VID
tW
SO KAANN fOVKS
MOM Kft $1JFF IS BECAUSE TWt
WAtV, OCDEft UOUSES 'W fcl3 CtTH

AN' HUSTUKi'
OOP. OVNN
I

I

1U'

"TOADS

FEfc-UEf-

SOft

KEEPERS VON KEEP

ftlfiWf UEP.E

M

WOKKE' BN

PGECUXSS PURNENOn. OF PUfcUCA"N
.
NESSVBA

V

j--

&

It

7

ove

ewouW T guy

jf

5?

an

Rev. AV. D. Garrison, Mr. Sam
Young and Mr. Joe Swimmer
have returned home after several
daya visit with relatives and
friends hero and at Belen.

"Mutt"

7-1-

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.

f RED
ATTORNEY

H. AYERS

AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

-tf

Office Naurs: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. n.

Estancia, New Mexico

C. J. Amble

Br

'

if

Physician and Surgeon
Treating
and Fitting of Glaaset a apeclaltjr

ÓÍAca Practice and Consultation.

Ece

J dda4ee
of

& XWIHd

--

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

Office in raer ef Drui Store

PHOTOGRAPHS
again ready to do Photo- graphy Work and Finishing oí
Films for Amatuers. Bring or

Am

Send your Work.
Lena B. Shaffer,
Monntalnalr, New Mexico

FARMERS TRADING CO.
Notions

Come to the
City Meat Market

for

to be

fresh Meats and Groceries

had and sell at a small

The Best and Cheapest
that Money can Buy

profit.

W.

S

AND

NEW

PARMER,

Stumps
Let me pull

est in eaonty.
See er write me.

PAY

them. Oeod outfit,
Prices reasonable.

Jack Davis

D

Mountainair, N. M.

GOODS
Panting,

Prop.

exleo

COMPANY

SECOND-HAN-

T.

Co.

Paw

STEWART

Vanishing, Repar'iRg

HIGH AND SELL EOW

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

One door west of Amble's Pharmacy

General Practitioner
OFFICE

COMMERCIAL

HOTEE

Monutalnalr. New Mexico

IBe COUNTRY

90

MfTlaTlONft

YTmWU. JK.T-

JgiMi.
-

R. L. Mitt

TV

Assistant District Attorney
Wilt Attend to all Civl Matters

Mr. Blythe will .tell you all about this
COOPERATION ON THE HOOF
that is becoming so popular the country over. There's a profit in every line.
In 1916 the Federal Bureau of Markets listed
about 500 Cooperative
Livestock Shipping Associations. Today
well,
3500 is a fair guess and
there'll be more tomorrow. Of course there's a
reason just one they
pay! That's why THB

Sunday School mid Singing are
progressing nicely but there is
always room for more. So come,
all are welcome.

The latter delivered

"have 'em for

d

days ago.

interesting sermon Sunday.

Co.

farmers Trading

How do your pigs (or steers or lambs)
go to market? Nowadays the favored
way that brings the biggest profit to the
farmer is in the personally-conducteexcursion of a Livestock Shipping Association. In a" "new, series of articles
.,. J.
coming in

Fulfer, Riley Reynolds, T.
Adams, A. Ar. Fuller and ye
scribe were Roswell visitors a few

Texas.

&

KODAK FINISHING:
The
better way. All rolls developed
free. Prints 5 cent each. Send
your next roll to the ' place that
gives you the best thing possible.
ADDIB BAILEY, Bonita, Texas.

Market

O. C.

J. L. AVard is enjoying a visit
from his brother who is here from

Stewart

Buy and Sell all kinds of

AV.

Joe Allison and family have
gone to Texas, making the trip
in their auto, to spend a few
weeks with honiie folks.

worth it

Mexico

et

To

Mr. MacDuff visited his family
Saturday a.nd Sunday. He in work
ing in Mountainair.

elNE

t

Duke City.

Mountainair,

ex-Kais- er

Xmtahuür

C.

AVhitlow

MICKIE SAYS

a year! arid

pieces of lead,

Harrison and L. Brown
spent most of last week in the
AV.

Box 26
New

.

Mountainair, N. M.

or telegraph wires passing over
nouses, these are muted by putting on
them small

The
has been cutting
out his own clothes, and is said to
show remarkable skill as a tailor.
If he had only devoted his talent
to making himself a strait-jacka few years ago, there might have
been no war.

Groceries, Dry Goods,

The Independent

$2.00

.Writ or ae me for Prices

4

We buy the best

There is a special inducement r fitting corks on to them.
l'or homeseckers in the vicinity
of Mountainair they can pasture
Center Point
their livestock within the village,
Crops are line, but needing raiu!
without fear of impounding. And
then, too, the livestock get plenty
L. II. Heflin was trading in
of water by visiting the water barSaturday.
Mountainair
rels of the people who try to keep
a supply of drinking water on
Ci. C. Fulfer and family are enhand. And all because "there's
a visit from a brother from
joying
so much grass going to waste in
Texas.
Mountainair!"
If you are young and contented
you are really old and rusting.

of the same materials with white poplin crown, gingham brim and band, and
the flat button on the crown Is covered
with poplin. Finally a white parasol
with wood handle softens the summer
sunshine that filters through It. Either
white or black footwear may be chosen
for wear with a morning dress like
this and the choice depends upon the
demands the road to be traversed will
make upon It.
Plain chambrays and ginghams, with
'a little white organdy combined with
them, make the prettiest house-dressewhile heavier white cottons are used
with dresses for out of door.

e to our ears that a
who
has been resting
icktac
or the last six months suddenly
decided last week to return to
work, but unfortunately
could
not remember where he had left
it.

lUdr
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JARALillLO
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Honed
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New Mexico

Mountainair,

,n de Willoughby
rucYr V boy impudent

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mountainair Independent

Country Gentle-

man hastens to tell you
about them,

It's charac

Willard, N. M.

teristic of the sort of farm
service Country Gentleman readers hove learned
to expect o serviré covering every, interest of
the farm and the farm
home. Eachofthe52big,
meaty issues that come
for jurt $1.00 has something good for every
member of the family-inclu- ding
the hired man.
' raAe your check.

STRAW MATS
magic liquid that malet
yttr'i itraw hat look juit
like Hew. If your hal it old and
toiled, don't throw it away. Make
it
god at new and an color
yea want with Colonic
MiHWm ef women tare money
awl have new appearing KaH br
Sold in
bottle
Utrnf Cole-ritewith a bnnh for applying. Water
and durable, driet in 30

THE,

Aa authorized tubtcriptlon rttraentative of
Home Jewial Tit Sitará; EvcwgPMt

Slhra-$1-

.M

1:ím-S2-

.H

fef

Brinute.
Ccpferiel toe fof coloran Sli. SDluJ
BMketrr.
Cnrm Hppn
I. tact, it cm

utoi Mttrfactarily m tli ike little ihnft
aheul the hssiei atete!, ém wowlwotk.
Cmm 1 6 colora Victor; Btu. Jat KtA.
CarJil Rod, Nny Blue, StaCreen. Bunt
&raw, Violet, Old Rote. Cray. Dull BUck.
Ytátm. Cadet Blue, Cerae, Browm, Lena.
W nd Natural.

We

TatCmatryGMtleau Tit UW

ilhnm-U-

.:

S.

BARBER SHOP

J. Isenhart, Prop.

ICE

,

;

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

mZEN'S

u

The Biggest Value Vour Dollar Can Buy

Montrose McEachcrn

fow about your Spring: Suit?
See our Samples of Royal and
Edmund Rose Tailor-mad- e
;
Suta and get the best made
your personal measure.

t

A3TKUTHJ

SllflHT

A

good supply

al-

ways on hand. Can
supply your needs
daily. -

C. C. Weitz

rr.lüV:

77

PÜÜE
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GOOSE

MEAT

Fowls Will
Regían

Hail!

s

book

rowa
'

C. A.

jííi;íder
fof-afer-

IS NUTRtTKJUS

Noble to R. E.
please leave at

i
J

BEANGROWERS

fcirm north
There ta iuv ih
;MoViKi'ÍJiájt1i?
:pf
following
east
jwunds.
hárscsrl

Be Pound Profitably, In
of Cheap Land and ''

'bhiep400'

"brancls ; V Ay,íifnare,
If the
)se o' the fable was able P0v
iiovbraúd,Í'iOI'r('l
poWdfc
to lay a golden vbv here Is no reason
why her progeny of the present era' voprn-jjpcK.';- 4
uiiw .Tiny,

Ha

5

Moilatíiiíuir State Bank with Bill!

Abundant Pasturage.

Ha

KKTAtETTES

1400

"

horse,

yprs

cannot repeat this miracle In a morí old,'1)rán(lWl-3a2rlbvr U on left
concrete form. Goose meat'lslnu
tlHgn.:' ;UWBPrscannaYe same u.v
tious nnd pnlatable and not grenpy: pím-ót.f,tinotice ánd care of
when .properly cooked, and nn ext&nv
f5- ':.,:-.-.- -'
slon of goose raising In the, Regions'
of cheap land where pnsturagevl.
loód Duroc
full
abundant Is a suggested soufc pi, j'oE
.J'y-s'i'té&'jeri'eyCjiBs,.- montas-- ' old. G. W.
cheaper meat.
- e. of
Geese are raised chleijy'ln the Sóqti' 'Éiwx&ti .li&ÜHegB í'oftnd
and middle West, Kentucky,.'Tenne(
see, Missouri and Arkanaatbéjóg-ifíif;chief supply sources. púrliuf the'd;,:
J.
i
i i i i2
'
J enains in lyiu me
Hue
pvinueiyoj.,;
lotai
geese declined 22 per ceut.tjrgel
fJ'iÓai áfeco'uht of;' the; necessity of
Califp'raia' because of Mrs.
of the lack "of' cheat) postare
and the limited demand for 'jfcOflsi- tíurf h)ealthi:am ordered to offer
for 'sa?andt selrall ot the: holdings of
m tlils vicinity. This in- The Toulouse, Eniden, Chinese, and
African are' the most popular A'niéW-- í cíudes liis "roáfdehe"' in the Cooper
can breeds of geese, the first two Addition the Garage Building and lot
greatly leading the others. Occasion' pupied; by, the 'Mountainair Garage,
and lou Aerea' of .iarm land, east oi
ally the eggs are usedvfor cookintfii
:
ioVnjiSeaiiJno;
prices.
generally geese are kept: ofrlfor jraeat:
K. Li. Shaw.
Practically.';'
and feather production.
$
nil the geese In this country aré raised
In small flocks on general fanns;Some
i'orf JBttle8Q; acres beans, in good
;áp'eií;:Í5'jóiiléá4M'()rta,
1 mile west of
men making a specialty of collecting!
P: .Fitzgerald.
of geese and fatfén MQ.tiiitai.nair,
large nunilu-ring.tliPin for n IVw weeks before they
A
grass makes up;;the: 'íouB'íi'íTÁA.utóv. tire.
are killed.
Owner can
bulk of feed for geese, It Is doubt'1 have same' by identif yi,ng property
ful whether it pays to raise them un- aJti paying for this' ad. A. J. Furman.
less good grass range Is available during the summer. A pool of water tot
For Sale or Traile:1 Quarter block
house, chicken house and
bathing nnd. rtrationaly purposes "18 wita
good tence; Bputli of Methodist church
also a desif aWé 'féfttVTre-v' r.
.Will take tam, harness and wagon
The
in trade. J. W. Jones.
should"
erai as for chickens. This point
be considered Irt. iindrfi'Wkííig rhé rá'ls-- !
.. Strayed )9ii.toJen ; A heavy-se- t
bun
ing of geese,
The demárid'andth
clog, 9 niontha bid white and brindle.
price paid for geese are usually gOod ááá on
leather colar. Will pay libein sections where goose fnttenlng':ls ral reward
for information leading to
v his recovery'.' "'CTC Coffey.
conducted , on a large scale. ' ,
Geese are hardy birds and need shelAn '. h'lrayec; Bfown horse, about 4 or 5
ter only In the .worst weather.
empty shed or an old barn usually is years old; aboutl6 to 17 hand3 high,
satisfactory for this purpose. From branded lazy R and inverted G on
4 to 25 geese may be kept on an acre right hip and U on left shoulder; last
of land, although under most condi- seen at my ranch 2 miles north of
tions ten Is a fair average. Wherever Progreso station about June 10. Will
possible the geese should have free pay $10 Reward for information leading to recovery of said animal. Ramon Gallegos, Progreso, N. M.

There is too much difference between the price the
grower gets and the price the consumer pays.

'

Have your crop insured against hail. I represent two of the
best hail insurance companies operating in New Mexico and
am in position to take care of your insurance for you. All
claims in this section last year were paid promptly-b- y
these

"Fetter Safe than Sorry."
Hartford Fire Insurance
Liverpool

&

Co.

Losses Paid over

$209,000,000.00

-

i,

THIS IS THE DISEASE
The association will cure. The association will work out
a price that will give the farmer a fair profit and give
the goods to the consumer at a price he can afford to pay.
The association is only a Selling Organization of the
growers, by the groAvers, for the benefit of the public,
(the beangrower included)

Salei-T-G-oo- d

i

5-

a

London & Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.

.

'

i

1

M

pjerj-caus- e

.

National Surety Company
Occidental Life Insurance Co.

Bear this in mind and sit tight
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i
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C::'L:;-:Bur- t

DOYLE & BIGELOW

Local Agents

.'
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New Mexico Bean
Growers Association

I
t

;

This is a gentle reminder for your benefit onljr, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

s
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NO HOUSES TO RENT
Buy a lot and build a home in Moun-tainaiIt is net only a good in-

r.

vestment, saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

CUr

--

V

For Sale: Ear Corn, $1.25
per bu. f. o. b. Mountainair. Inquire R. L. Shaw's office.

Abo Land Company

jr

Polish Rraisbi
Rust and Makes
for Longer Life

Assure!

i

Xv'Ok

Whether on camping trail or at home, Keen
Kutter razors are absolutely guaranteed to
measure up to your most exacting demands.
quality, simplicity and deft
Their
balance are the result of the superior craftsmanship represented in Keen Kutter goods for
'
more than fifty years.

Toulouse Goose.
range during the grass season. Southern plantation owners keep geese to
kill the weeds In the cotton fields.
The eggs may be hatched by either
Some breeders prefer
liens orgeese.
to raise all the goslings under' hens,
as geese sometimes become difficult to
manage when allowed to hatch and
rear their young.
The period of Incubation of goose eggs varies from 28
to 30 days.
Goslings do not need food until
to thirty-sithey are twenty-fouhours old, when they should he fed
one of the mushes recommended for
chickens or goslings, or a mash or
dough of
shorts (middlings)
two-third-

x

s

comment, which can
and
be made of equal parts shorts and
cornmeal, with 5 per cent of beef
scrap added after the goslings afe
six weeks old. Pread and milk make
an excellent feed 'for. young goslings.
Fine grit or sharp sand should also
be available in cold weather.
Most geese breeders do not. confine
their geese for fattening, but' feed
them freely a few weeks on a fattening
ration before they are to be marketed.
The geese may be confined for two or
three weeks and fattened, but somi
green feed or vegetables should be
added to the ration.
one-thir-

d

POULTRY

the crowd to the
and eat.
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I
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I have a SPECIAL BARGAIN in a Quarter Section close
in. Price Fourteen Hundred some terms. If you want to sell
anything list it with me and I will try and get you a buyer.
SERVICE CAR AT ALL TIMES ANYWHERE

O.

the cro.wd to the O. K.
and eat.
Will take a few head of cattle
or horses to pasture on School
Section west of town. See J. II.
Doyle, Jr.
& Co.

e

J. W. Jackson

Tractor.

Real Estate and Livestock
Iountainair, N.

If you can't read, you can

Stewart

t

fv

V

?

f

have what you

I

I WANT YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS
I am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appre-

ciate taking your ' subscriptions for
the Saturday Evening Post, The
Country Gentleman and The Ladles
Home Journal. Let me save you the
trouble tof sending In your subscriptions.
I also am agent for Texas Field &
Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's
Weekly and Mall and Breeze. Let me
have your orders.

!

O. fí. EVieat Market
FRESH MEATS

t

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage

t

Wc Pay Cash for Produce

t

V

t

Everything about the Shop Clean and Sanitary
WASH WILLIAMS.

Procrictcr

--

fleoosite

WiüarfeCo.?

REWARD

I will pay $10.00 reward for
The kind of feed supplied the hen evidence that will convict anyone
Is fully as important as the quantity. breaking windows or defacing or
The egg Is made up of several differ- destroying any property
in, my
ent substances and unless these are charge.
available In the ration eggs cannot
s
"
R. L. SHAW.
be produced.
-

DISCARD ALL. INACTIVE HENS

'

Pinóñ Hardware & Furniture Co ;

GERMAN COACH STALLION

Will, make the season at my
Old Fowls Are Better Worklnfl Mem. farm, 4 miles northwest of Mounbers Than Those That Are
tainair,. A beautiful bay, 11
Physically Weak.
years old, and lías as fW colts as
When weeding out flocks i good any horse in the country.;
to insure colt
place to begin is with the hens that ,. Terms
are not thrifty and active. Old hem to stand and suck ; $7.50 for the
often are better working members ol season.
.'
the feathered fatally than those that
'T;,;irotLON,i)wner,
$15.00

v

pbjficftll

Mk ajl

tit

tiffitt

'
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For Sale: one Fordson

are looking for.

!
!
!

Cows, for sale, if sold
head of good young Bid-facquick, but not for sale after April 1st, 1920

See Clem Shaffer, Mountainair, N.' M.

Several Different Substances That Go
to Make Eggs Must Be Available
, in Hen's Ration.

ng

In no other way than through years of development can
6uch cutlery and tools as Keen Kutter be produced.
If any Keen Kutter tool or piece of cutlery fails, to
give absolute satisfaction at any time you may have it
replaced or get your money back.

I

JOÍ1 n w. jacKson
Bargains Bargains Bargains

M. McEACHERN.

How KEEN KUTTER Quality
is Reflected in Razors
edge-holdi-

t

if you can't read, you can

FEED SUPPLIED TO

''

V

Ú

R

80

r

mum
sjfem

!

For Sale: My ranch consisting of
I have at all times Bargains in small and large tracts of
acres fenced and cross fenced. 4
good Farm Lands at prices that rangej from $7.00 to $30.00 per
Well, wind mill and tana; 10 acres
in cultivation. ' Also my home in $ acre, depending on location and distance from Mountainair,
Mountainair, 6 rooms and bath. 1
. and from good Schools.
choice milch cow.
R. Sellers.
I also ha vesome Relinquishments cheap. I will buy,
sell, or trade anything. Some Special Bargains in used Ford
For Sale: Poland China pigs, six
Cars, and other makes. Some good young work mules, ready
weeks old. See P. E. Lawson, at the
blacksmith shop.
to plow. Some nice young Hogs at reasonable prices.
800

IT

i

Bank with
-- u-s-

Your Uncle Sammie
First National Bank
Willard, N.
Hi B. Jones, President.

M.- -

Ed Dickey ,'Cashier

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
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Get your Lot
PROSPECTUS
OF
GRAN QÜIVIRA TOWNSITE
COMPANY

t
V

Are the owners, in fee, of this
land, and the title is guaranteed.
These are successful business men
and farmers. They have the con
fidence of the people where they
live, and can, and will cheerfully
refer you to the people where they
resided in Texas. Their local
BANK
is the
REFERENCE,
MOUNT AINAIR STATE BANK.
Those doing business with them,
or contemplating the purchase of
a home in this townsite, are
that the representations in
this prospectus are absolute facts.
as-Mir-

I

The early settlement of these people, will find the hills and mountains
fluence he knows not what
in our midst, rich in copper, siland their struggles and their final
brown grass is knee-dee- p
fills one with awe, as ver, lead, iron, gold and other
even that trifle gives a shock, in
is
landthis hoof obliterated
But it approached. These ruins are minerals too numerous to menrelievis
located on government land ad- tion. It matters ven little, what
on a sudden, the tension
ed. A mile to the south, where a joining this townsite, half a mile your profession may be.you would
'
have to go much farther before
whale ridge noses the uncanny away.
By referring to the map again, you would find a better location.
valley, stands out a strange ashen
bulk that brings us back to earth, the reader will see that with the Our people are generous, hospitaWan and weird as it is, it be- immense tonnage of products of ble and accommodating. Churches
e
presence of all kinds, from hundreds of fertile and schools are being established
speaks the
man, for Nature has no such farms, beans,corn, rye and hay, to as rapidly as deraands'require. An
say nothing of cattle, sheep, hogs entire block has been set apart for
squareness.
and mine products, constitute a a school house, and one for a
feeding.
do
believe
whole
not
the
that
"I
world can show elsewhere, nor very great attraction for the rail- Court House, for this is the logical
MARKET
that a Doré could dream into can- roads on the east, north, and point for the center of a territory
vas, a ghostliness so apropos. west. They have been apprised which will soon be organized into
By reference to the accompany
of this opportunity to cinch this a new county. All the conveni'
, ,
,,
, .. .
observe that
ing map, you
tonnage and are therefore seek- ences necessary for a county seat
spreuu
Gran Quivira has no convenient me casi, aim u is un paTlid
stone ing the best offer they can get are present. The present prices
you, a wraith in
market. It is hauling its products
the absolute ghost of a city. Its from the farmers of this section. of lots, both business "and resial present, to Mountainair, which ashen
hues which seem to Imver Negotiations are now under way, dence, are so low that even if you
is 25 miles to 35 miles distant. In
and may be consummated before don't intend to improve and ocspite of this great handicap, the above the dead grass, foiled by this is on the press, for construc- cupy, is a splendid investment.
the sombre blotches of the junifarmers are prospering to such an pers; its indeterminate'
gray hints, tion of"a line extending the New MAIL AND PASSENextent, that you rarely find one
GER SERVICE
in
outspoken at last
the huge, Mexico Central from Willard to
who has lived a few years there,
vague shape that looms in its cen- Carrizozo, a direct line south
Mail and passenger service is
that has not an auto and trucks ter; its strange, Tlim outlines rim- through (ran Quivira. By this
enjoyed
three days each week, by
for transportation and marketing med
with a flat, round world of means a market will be brought autos, and reasonable rates may
his products. The other nearest
is
really
silence
but why try to tell that to our very doors. This
markets, or shipping points are,
the only practical and feasible be had for the overflow of passentelling?
shall
Who
which
no
has
Willard, 35 ..liles, Corona, about wreak expression of that spectral route, and is a necessity, for both gers from Mountainair, Willard
the same distance, Carrizozo, 40
the farmers and the railroad. and Carrizozo, or Corona. The
city?
Independent published at Mounmiles away To the south and So"Come nearer, and the spell Last year, thousands of tons of tainair will supply you with all
corro, 50 to 60 miles distance, to
dwindles; but it is never broken. "beans alone were hauled to
the west.
and the acreage is' much the information concerning the
This basin is bounded on the west Even as we pass our hands over greater this year, besides the sur- - development of the town and sur
of pale
rounding country, and 'will cost
by the Manzano National Forest that aforgotten imasonry
i
! i - phis of many other products; that
over
or
iaiimusT()IUN
eiauincr
you
but .$2. per year. You should
Reserve, and on the east the
needing a market. A right of
len walls witn tangióle stunning jüie
it at once.
have
way has been secured, almost all
Chupadera Mesa, which is also a J "JHterial toes, the unearthl.ness ,the way between these points, ar
PUBLIC SALE OF LOTS
"gard
'ene docs not.
part of the Forest Reserve. These (,f,
rangements are being perfected
W,U)1,-0nl-vto
lfs('!fas;sert
e?S(
A public sale of these lots will
mesas almost surround this land
'
for surveying the route and lo
of "promise" on the north and, we now know mat h is nor a cating the line and townsites.
take place on the ground, at Gran
south, leaving convenient gaps ghost city, which the next breeze KvHAT
Quivira, the 14th day of August,
WE HAVE
for hisrhwavs in those directions. may Avaft away. Tt is a ruined
where lots will be auctioned oft'
pueblo again but such a pueblo!
ALREADY DONE to the highest and best bidder.
Not in size, nor in architecture-th- ere
RUINS
We have arranged for a Post The terms will be $5. cash on each
are several others as large,
lot and balance due and payable
The ruins of this ancient vil- O
AIM A
lit Office, general .store, Hotel and
V"lil ft
lage are, perhaps the most n.ter-.polshop,
Blacksmith
besides
our
own on, or before Nov. 1st TJ20, with
Jt Js a
aud in
6 per cent, off for all cash. Deeds
esting and yet the most myster
offices.
With
these
completed,
Small wonder for the folly of its
will be prepared and delivered by
ions of all pueblos (villages) in
later devotees it seems the riaht-fu- l accomodations for visitoi may be the
Townsite Co., at the Mounthe wide world. They are situahad
inconsuffering
without
any
home of superstition, snd here
tainair
State Bank and those wishted on a ridge, of whalebaek the wildest myth need not
in
veniences,
as
most
cases
of
be ill
ing to pay earlier can procure
shape which seems to have risen at ease
opening new towns
'
their deeds by paying for beniup out of the earth for the sole
"This was the pueblo Tabira, WHAT OUR OFFER MEANS to the cashier of the bank. Be
purpose of affording a sito for a
sure
infinitely better understood, or
If yon are u farmer and want to attend the auction sale, if you
beacon, or
for the
then future residents of this now known as the 'GRAN QUIVIRA'. a home equal to any in the west, wish choice of lots. Sale will be
magnificent, valley. For a fair de- It was one of the larger pueblos with the finest climate in the gin at 10 ol'cloek sharp.
scription of these ruins and sur- of New Mexico, and in its day, world, where you can work all
SIZE OF LOTS
rounding country, the reader is had perhaps fifteen hundred in- day during the hottest weather
habitants."
without fatigue, and sleep all
referred to "THE 'LAND OF
There arc sixty four blocks of
The above is but a brief de night and feel refreshed at niorn- - twentj'ilots each, í Lots are 25x140
POCO TIEMPO." A treatise on
the "Forgotten Cities," By C. F. scription jof this remarkable, an ing, eat your three meals each ft. each, but if one should want
Lummis, from which the follow cient village. This is a faithful day with unusual relish, where more s"pacfM;;thejpurchaser .will be
and complete description as-- far game in season is abundant, such allowed to buy two, or more toing is a brief extract.
'a
can be known of the pueblo, las deer, coyotes, bear, mountain gether. Streets are sixty feet
"Toilinsr down the edge of the
ghastly plains, thence into long, the surroundings ami-th- e
time of lions, badgers, jack rabbits and wide and alleys fifteen, wVwells;
its
trough
From
construction.
the best squirrels.
smooth
If you wish to em- of fine water are already comalong
valleys,
the eastern declivity of the dark information, it was built in the bark in the mercantile line, it pleted and an abundance of pood
wooded Mesa de los Jumanos, year 1540, or thereabout, but it would be difficult to find a more water for drinkintr and stock free.
the traveller feels at every step, must be seen to be appreciated. suitable place than ours. If min- .Bring your lunch and ssta?y
with every breath,a crowding in- - Having heard, or r,ead about the ing is your profession, then you day.

there are two wells of about sixty
feet in depth, of very fine water
and a great abundance of it. Surrounding this basin, several miles
distant, the cattlemen and sheepThe timo has come when a men are to be found, who have
TOWNSITE IS OFFERED FOR grown wealthy on the products of
SALE, the element of merit must their respective lines. While the
be present, in order to insure its grasses are not so tall here as in
successful promotion. Such a Texas and Missouri, yet the subTOWNSITE is here offered, by stance it provides is sufficient for
the owners of this land. WHO working horses, winter and sumTHEY ARE?
mer alike, without the expense of
GEO. E. THOMAS & BROTHER

.

the Ground Floor

now-Get-m- -on

GRAN QUIVIRA, VICINITY
AND PROSPECTIVE FUTURE
THE LAND.
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land is a rich, deep sandy
partially
covered with

cedar sufficient for firewood, posts
for fencing, and the very best
protection for stock of all kinds
during the hard winters. Many
of the residents live in houses
constructed of cedar poles forming the walls, by standing on the
ends and by using a mortar of this
sandy soil, for cementing the
openings in the wall. The general surface of the country is gently undulating, with sloping
mesas, domes and depressions,but
whether it is the elevated mesa,
or lower basins, the land is equally fertile, and crops grow abundantly and ..mature early alike.
This section of the state has been
devoted to
until a
few years since, when the government opened it up for settlement
by homesteaders. It was at about
this time, a few sturdy farmers
from Texas entered this basin and
made application for lands under
the "homestead" act, and while
they had very poor success, during the first few years, they were
not easily discouraged,
because
they had lived long enough in
Texas to know that agriculture
usually induced moisture, and by
patience and perseverance, won
out. Wells of fine water may be
had by drilling in the vicinity, to
a depth of, from sixty, to five
hundred feet. On the townsite,
stock-raisin-
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How about tKadiát
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es you are

re in town?
going to get the next time
Let us figure with you d explain the
filing, above
trade dividend. Stock 1
par. Time to get lined uj.
Agents for the
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Ventura Bean Thresher
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Call and See these Goods before Buying

f

Mountainair Farmers Exchange

v

W. R. Walden, C. A. Noble, I. C. Bruce,
L. A. WilliamsT. N. Ilollon.

DIRECTORS

Askcw.Saddlcs
md Harness

M ountainair

it
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W. R.

Saddlery,
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Edwards, Proprietor
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Hugh Bittick, wife and son of
Wichita Falls, Texas, arc visiting;
the family ot J. A. 'iucker.

41
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Es-anc- ia

Mrs. P. C. Lentz left Tuesday
evening
for her home in MagdaHi
us son.
lena, after having visited her
IIci)d:r;r;:i Iniboden returned daughter, Mrs. P. A. Speckmann
this week from a visit with rela- - and family.
ives at Dodire City, Kansas.
Barney Hale left last Monday
Miss. Jonanna Clark is home evening for Albuquerque where
from a visit with her sisters at he has accented a position with
Willard. Master Herbert will re the American Railway Express J
Company. Barney is lucky to get
turn in a few days.
in on the raise recently alloAved
X
Mrs. John Dils returned to Be employes of the company.
having
after
Saturday
lén last
spent several months on the farm
7ELL DRLLING
southwest of Mountainair.

AM

TAA GOODRICH--

Bean Growers

r.ooih was over from
accompanied by

!Jatu-da,-

VmU- - DO
1

t

B. R. Voss returned last even- in Sunday evening
from Clovis
ing from a business trip to Wichi- - accompanied by her daughter,for
a visit with "Grandpa"

as

i

Mrs.'Wm. lloldinghausen came

i.

,Torr IN
Trf COUNTY

X
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We propose to enlarge our present warehouse
at Mountainair so that we can give you

and
FREE INSURANCE

Do not forget that we also clean
SEED BEANS free of charge

.t.

t.

1

j

For Sale By

your
&

! The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.

Mountainair Motor Company

!

f

will be

AUGUST 1ST. 1922

I have secured ta first class well 4
Dave Evans was over from Gal-limade
and
rig capable of going 2,000 feet, $
'lie frst of tlie week
having secured the and also the services or a compea filing'in
relinquishment of Barney Autrey. tent and experienced driller. If
you are thinking of puting down
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bcal went a well, see me about the work. Or
to Albuquerque Monday evening, leave word at tho Independent
where Mrs. Beal has entered one Office.
of the hospitals for an operation.
R. II. Coulter.
ri

and

This is effective immediately
in force until

t
t

t

t
t

FREE STORAGE

J.

C.

BIXLER, Manager.

tf

J. Z. GuzniHn was called to At
buqueroue Friday evening by the
serious illness of a daughter, Mr-Ni"What did Poe's Raven mean
Garcia. He returned Sun- by saying 'Nevermore'?"
day mornintr, leaving the daugh
"1 don't know, but I know
ter improving.
what he would mean if he were
sitting on a bust now and realized
J. L. Johnson and wife and W. he could never again go on one."
R. Edwards are back from their

t

t
t

Mcintosh

Stanley

ck

Moriarty

MOUNTAINAIR

Estancia

z

visit to Monday, Texas. They
ANNOUNCEMENT
accompanied by Mr. John
were
I hereby announce my candidacy
MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS
son's brother who came to give
the bean country the" once over.". for the office of Probate Judge of
Tcrrance County, subject to the acHerbert Rawson, wife and baby tion of the Democratic County Concame over from Albuquerque last vention. I will appreciate the assisSaturday to make their home tance of all my friends in this matSuits
Boys
1
and
Young
Men's
VJe hnvo a fine line of Men's.
here. Mr: Rawson has taken a po- ter.
Flavio Martinez.
of
sition as pharmacist with the AmJ just received and would be pleased to show the best stock
$ ble Pharmacy.
Suits ever carried in Mountainair.
"What this country needs is
We especially call attention to our Young Men's models
5
Miss Adena Richardson is spend more production."
minute styles and latest fabrics, together with a full
J
ing a few weeks with her mother,
"What the country needs," re
Mrs. W. T. Richardson
on the plied Farmer Corntossel, with a
assortment of sizes which insures a ht.
farm south of town, before leav- - K.lt traee 0f irritation, "is less
You can find a suit at our store that you will take pleasing for Boston, Massachusetts to talk about what it needs an' more
or
patterns
ure in wearing whether it is the newest styles and
enter the fall term of the Conser- enthusiasm about ' deliverin ' t!ie
? the more conservative' models.
vatory of Music.
goods."
flmiip in an d let us fit vou with one of our famous Curtis
We omitted mentioning in our
"Suits.
Wifey "T heard a noise when
last
issue the visit of Mrs. Ed you came in last night."
reputation.
wide
J Sharplcss,
This brand of clothing enjoys a nation
and children, Miss EvHubby "Perhaps it was the
Their slogan ad guaratee on their trousers is "A new pair if $ elyn and Master Willard, of Wilfalling."
nkrht
$ lard, Ohio, who are spending their
? they don't wear."
WTifey (coldly)
"No,.it wasn't
vacation with Grandpa and Grand it
was the day breaking."
ma Sharplcss.
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Up-to-t-
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Fads in a Nut Shell

Willard Mercantile Co.

organThese are days of
team-worization,
Man can no longer succeed all alone,
or unhelping, nor does he wish to.
Real success now means increased usefulness.
A Bank Account will make you more useful.
k.

un-helpe-

J

"PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY"
ENCINO

MOUNTAINAIR

P. A. Spec'uvsann
U. S. Commissioner
Land filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken atj

Legal Rates

I

g Petitions, Applications and

other Instruments Drawn at

Reasonable Kates

8

At

REVIVAL MEETING

WILLARD

the Independent Office, Mountainair

beginning Sunday, August

1

5

Rev. Jno. F. Measells, pastor of the
Firál Baptist Church of Santa Fe, will
do the preaching. Everybody cordially
invited to attend and work with us for
the salvation of souls.

W. E. Henson, Pastor
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IVlountainair State Bank
J, H. Doyle, Jr., Cashier
Member Federal Reserve Bank

BAPTIST CHURCH

Advertise in the Indepeñdeiit
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